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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERS.TATIS CAROLINAE 
22,2 (1981) 
FINITE GRAPHS AND DIGRAPHS WHICH ARE NOT 
RECONSTRUCTIBLE FROM THEIR CARDINALITY RESTRICTED 
SUBGRAPHS 
Vaclav N¥DL 
Abst rac t : For every n > l we construct two nom-isomorp-
h ic graphs with 2n v e r t i c e s having the same co l l e c t i on of n -
ver tex subgraphs. The const ruct ions are given a lso for the 
case of disconnected, of unicycl ic graphs and for t r e e s . F i -
na l ly the const ruct ion i s modified so as to give examples of 
two non-isomorphic graphs with 3k+9 v e r t i c e s having the same 
co l l e c t i on of 2k~vertex subgraphs. 
Key words: F in i t e d i rec ted graphs, f i n i t e undirected 
graphs, Ulam conjecture . 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : Q5C60 
A digraph i s a couple G =- <V(G) , E(G)> where V(G) i s a 
s e t and E(G) an i r r e f l e x i v e binary r e l a t i o n on V(G). I f the 
r e l a t i o n E(G) i s symmetric ( i . e . , E(G) * E(G) ) then G i s 
ca l l ed a graph. For every digraph G i t s symmetrization sym G * 
=- <V(G), E(G)uE(G)""1> i s defined. For every subset I of V(G) 
we denote G/Y « <Y,E(G) n t 2 > . Now, for every na tu r a l k we d e -
f ine Uk(G) * 4Q/J;19 V(G),card Y * k } . We write ^ ^ C ^ i f 
there i s a one-to-one correspondence $:Ujc(G^)—> ^ ( G j ) such 
t h a t for every EeUj^Q^) R s r $ ( H ) ho lds . 
Proposi t ion 1 . For every n > l there are two digraphs 0^ t 
G2 such tha t card V(G1) » card V(G2) • 2n, 0^Q2
 a n d G^^G^* 
Proof: l e t X * fx f yr u i a . ^ i » l f . . . , n - U u ib±i i < L f . . . 
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. . . , n - l $ be a s e t having 2n elements. We define the binary 
r e l a t i o n R » * f<a i f a i + 1 >; i * l f • • • f n - 2 l
 u ^ b i t b i + i > f
 i s s l f » 
. . . f n - 2 j . 
Further l e t R^ » Ru4,<x,a1>f <&Tkm.lfy>l f R2 * Ru-C<xfa1>> 
<b l t y > j . We have two disconnected digraphs Q^ » <XfRj>f 
G2 * <X9E^. The digraph G1 has two components with n+1 and 
n-1 v e r t i c e s , the digraph G2 has two components both with n 
v e r t i c e s . Clear!3y G-,f G2 are non-isomorphic. 
Now, for every i < n we define the se t Q(i) « -fa*; j a i f . . . 
. . . , n - l } u i b j ; j = i f . . . , n - l ? u { y i and the s e t Q(i)
 s X - Q ( i ) . 
For every i s l , . . . f n - l we define the b i sec t ion f^:X—-> X as 
fol lows: 
t±M • x f f t ( y ) « y f 
f^aj) * ajf ^(hj) * bj for every j<i f 
fi^a;P s bj» fi^ bj^ s aj for e v e ry J-^i» 
The restrictions of f^ give isomorphisms G-j/Q(i) ̂  G2/Q(i), 
G-j/QU) -^G2/5(i). Finally, we describe the mapping $ ; 
U n(G 1)—> U n(G 2). If Y is a subset of X having n elements then 
(a) fW-j/Y) * G2/f1(Y) for the case x£Y f 
(b) $(0-,/*) • G^Y for the case xeY f y £Yf 
(c) gCOj/r) » G2 / fk ( Y ) where k * min U * ai^ Y» b i ^ Y ^ 
for the case xeY f yeY. 
The existence of the number k^n-1 in (c) follows from the 
conditions card Y * n, xeY f yeY. 
Further the mapping T 2Un(G2)—> ^(G-^) can be defined, 
if we substitute the symbols Y , G2, G-̂  for the symbols $ f 
Glf G2 in ̂ a),(b)f(c). It follows immediately from the defini-
tions of ±.f $ f tf that for every Y having n elements it holds: 
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$(0 1/r)^0 1A and YCOg/D^O^/I. Using the fact that for 
every i*l,...,n-l t^ » f ̂ » identity, we find <§ o Hf « iden-
tity, I o $ s identity. Thus $ is a bisection. 
The analogous results can be obtained for undirected 
graphs applying the operation sym to Glf G2 from Proposition 
1. The above described technique of the construction of § 
can be used to prove some similar statements. 
Proposition 2. For every n ^ 2 there are two oriented 
trees (and also two trees) T-,, T2 such that card V(T-̂ ) « 
= card V(T2) » 2nf T ^ T . ^ , T ^ T g , 
Outline of proof; Let X a - ta .*; islf.f2n-lluixJ be a 
set having 2n elements, let R * "^^^i+i^t iB-W"» f2n-2j. 
Further, R^ « BuUx.a^^)}, Rg » R ^ U x , ^ ) ! and we take T-^ 
« <X,R1>, T2 » <X,R2>. Por the case of trees we take sym T-*, 
sym T2. 
Proposition 3. Por every n ^ 2 there are two unicyclic 
digraphs (and also graphs) Clf C 2 such that card V(C1) » 
* card V(C2) = 2n, C-^Cg, C ^ C2. 
Outline of proof: Let X * ia^ i=lf... ,n-l}u-£bit* i= 
*lf ...,n-l5u -CxfyJ be a set having 2n elements, let R « 
* i<aifai4,1>; i=lf ...,n-2iu {<bi+lfbi>; i
sl,...,n-2 } u 
y>J, Rg * R u{<x,b1>, <an-1,y>l. We take C^ « <XfRL>, c2 • 
*<X,R2> and for the case of undirected graphs sym C-̂ , sym C2. 
Proposition 4» Por every k ^ 2 there are two graphs GlfG2 
*ueh that card V(G]L)«card V(G2) = 3k+9 ̂ G ^ ^
8 ^ ! ^ <*2
# 
Proof. Let k g 2 be given. Let M « 4a,b,c, 1,2,3,11,12,13] 
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be a s e t having 9 elements and l e t H be the s e t of a l l na -
t u r a l numbers. We define R * {-ta,2$f *t2fb$ f-tb,3i , 4 3 , C J , £ c , l £ , 
-il,aj,{a,12| f{12,2i,-lb>13],a3 f3!,fe,llj f-tll,in . We denote 
a 0 * a, bQ s b , cQ = c and for every i e N a i - < a , i > , b±
 s 
« < b , i > , c i * < c , i > . 
Now, for every meN we define i ^ « ta±\0£±£mlf B^ » 
= ib±\0£i&m}f Cm » lc±\Q£±£ml, fl£-Ha^a^} 0 £ i < a 5 f 
R* » « b i , b i + 1 5 t O i i < m } f l £ • « c i f c i + 1 } I O ^ i < » ? # The graphs 
0 l f G2 are defined as follows (see Fig . 1 for the case k
a 5 ) : 
Qi - < M ^ V i u B k u ( W R ^ i 4- i u ^ U I 4 + i
) t 
G2 « ( M ^ + l
U B k U C k - l > R u B k + i a B k U R k - l ) * 
Clearly, card V(G1)=card V(G2)*9+(k-l) +k + (k+l)=- 3k + 9. 
First, we prove that G-», G 2 are non-isomorphic• 
Let us suppose 9 :G-, — > G2 is an isomorphism. Since <p pre-
serves degrees of vertices, it holds qp(«fa,b,cj) » -£a,b,c}, 
<jUlf2f3J) =-11,2,3?, ? « a w » b k , c k + 1 } ) -
 4 ak+l>V ck-1** 
Thus, cptb^ s b i for every ii-k, <p(ai) « ci for every iisk-1, 
^(c .^) « ai for every i^k+1. Further, we have <J?(2) * 3, 
which yields 4<y(12),3} and •fcj?(12)fc] are edges in G2. No 
such a 9(12) exists in G2» 
pv 
Secondly, we prove G^c^Gg. 
Let us denote .^ » -fG-j/Zl IZl=2k1, S 2 • -CGg/Tl !TU2k}. We 
are going to describe the bisection $ ̂ — > S 2 such that 
for every GeS-j^ <$(G)^G. 
We define the set B « Afc_iu Bfe.iu Gfc_i «-£ isomorphisms 
9it 92t * 3 , T • 
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*1 * "BUU^J * V » ^ V ~ * V * u 4 V t 
y 2 :0 1 / l )u4e k f c k ^ 1 ) - - -> O ^ o t a ^ a ^ j , whara 5>2(1) - 2 , 
cj>2(2) = 3 , 9 2 ( 3 ) » 1, 92<11) *
 1 2> 5P 2
( 1 2 ) s 1 3> 
92(13) = 11 , ? 2
( a i > * b i » ^ V B c i ' y 2 ( c i } * a i -
^ t G ^ D - ^ G2/D, where ^ ( x ) * g>2 (x) for every x e D. 
T : V A H u B k u C k + l^V
A W u B k u C k- l» w h e r G Y<*i> = ci> 
f(bi) = bif ytc^ = ai. 
Let G = G1/Z e ^ . 
I . I f Z n J L b k f c k f c k + 1 } = 0 then $ (C) = Og/y-^Z) = Gg/Z. 
I I . I f Z °^^v :>
cv»Kk-fl^ ^ t n e n w e d iscuss 4 condi t ions : 
(oC) ( 3 i ) ( Z r A { a i f b i f c i l = 0) 
(/3) ( ^ i ) ( Z n { a i f b i > c i i « {ajj ) 
(2T) ( 3 i ) ( Z n ^ a i f b i f c i J » i b ^ ) 
(of) O i ) ( Z n t e i f b i f c i } ^ { c ^ ) . 
1) Z s a t i s f i e s (cC). We define i = min t i l z ^ i a i f b . f c 3 = 
= 0 and Z 1 = Zr\ ( i a i | i > iQi u i b-j i> i { o i c ^ l i > i 0 $ ) , Z2 « Z -
-v 
Then $ (0) » Og/g^tZg) u f î)-
2) Z does not s a t i s f y (oo) and Z s a t i s f i e s (/S )• We de-
f ine i = min i i l Z n - v a ^ b ^ c ^ } s ^ai^ a n d zi = Zniib^li => 
> i 0 i u { c i l i ^ > i 0 ? ) f Z2 = Z - Z 1 . 
Then $ (G) = G2 /y?3(Z2) u f l ^ ) , 
3) Z does not s a t i s f y (cc) f ( |3 ) and Z s a t i s f i e s ( # - ) . We 
define i Q = min 4:i )Zo t a i , b i , c i ^ = {b^ji and Z1 - Z n ( { a i l i > 
> i ^ u • C c i l i > i 0 i ) , Z2 = Z - Z1 # 
Then $ (G) = G 2 / ^ 1 ( Z 2 ) u y ^ ) . 
4) Z does not satisfy ( oc) f (I3 ) f ( p ) and Z satisfies (cT). 
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We define iQ « min *f i t z n •Ca i fb i >c i? - -tc^} and Z.̂  • Z n 
n ( . a i | i > i 0 3 u { c i | i > i 0 5 ) f Z2 =* Z - Z.^ 
Then § (G) * G2^^2^Z2^U T ^ z i ^ 
5) Let us suppose Z does not satisfy (oc),(/3 ^ , ( ^ ) f 
(cf). Then for every i, 0£i_ik-l9 I Zn-Cai>bi,ciJ ! _: 2. Thus, 
|Z)£T2kH. G 1/Z^S 1. 
It can be easily shown (using the method of discussion 
again) that for every ®2^e ^2 ^ e r e exists G,/Z€S, such that 
G^/T =- §> (G-^/Z). So, $ is fully determined and has all the 
needed properties. 
Pig. 1 9 C. 
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